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MILES OF PUBLIC ROADS IN IOWA BY SURFACE TYPE
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013
TOTAL MILES IN STATE
    P. C. PAVED 14,401.002
    A. C. PAVED 25,844.495
    BIT. TREATMENT 2,280.538
    GRAVEL 67,604.241
    NOT SURFACED 4,688.307
    TOTAL 114,818.583
RURAL TOTAL STATE PARKS & INST. ROADS MUNICIPAL TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 7,858.836     P. C. PAVED 114.637     P. C. PAVED 6,427.529
    A. C. PAVED 17,749.096     A. C. PAVED 293.221     A. C. PAVED 7,802.178
    BIT. TREATMENT 1,334.525     BIT. TREATMENT 3.573     BIT. TREATMENT 942.440
    GRAVEL 66,273.054     GRAVEL 179.824     GRAVEL 1,151.363
    NOT SURFACED 4,473.937     NOT SURFACED 28.981     NOT SURFACED 185.389
    TOTAL 97,689.448     TOTAL 620.236     TOTAL 16,508.899
PRIMARY TOTAL (RURAL) COUNTY TOTAL CITY TOTAL PRIMARY TOTAL (MUNICIPAL)
    P. C. PAVED 1,994.939     P. C. PAVED 5,863.897     P. C. PAVED 5,709.106     P. C. PAVED 718.423
    A. C. PAVED 5,864.378     A. C. PAVED 11,884.718     A. C. PAVED 6,977.262     A. C. PAVED 824.916
    BIT. TREATMENT 6.160     BIT. TREATMENT 1,328.365     BIT. TREATMENT 941.589     BIT. TREATMENT 0.851
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 66,273.054     GRAVEL 1,151.363     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 7,865.477     NOT SURFACED 4,473.937     NOT SURFACED 185.389     TOTAL 1,544.190
    RAMPS INCLUDED 280.149     TOTAL 89,823.971     TOTAL 14,964.709     RAMPS INCLUDED 246.918
INTERSTATE RURAL INTERSTATE TOTAL INTERSTATE MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 351.512     P. C. PAVED 524.199     P. C. PAVED 172.687
    A. C. PAVED 418.969     A. C. PAVED 529.548     A. C. PAVED 110.579
    BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 770.481     TOTAL 1,053.747     TOTAL 283.266
    RAMPS INCLUDED 141.366     RAMPS INCLUDED 271.660     RAMPS INCLUDED 130.294
* OTHER PRIMARY RURAL * OTHER PRIMARY TOTAL * OTHER PRIMARY MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 1,643.427     P. C. PAVED 2,189.163     P. C. PAVED 545.736
    A. C. PAVED 5,445.409     A. C. PAVED 6,159.746     A. C. PAVED 714.337
    BIT. TREATMENT 6.160     BIT. TREATMENT 7.011     BIT. TREATMENT 0.851
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 7,094.996     TOTAL 8,355.920     TOTAL 1,260.924
    RAMPS INCLUDED 138.783     RAMPS INCLUDED 255.407     RAMPS INCLUDED 116.624
* OTHER PRIMARY = NON INTERSTATE
PRIMARY TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 2,713.362
    A. C. PAVED 6,689.294
    BIT. TREATMENT 7.011
    GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 9,409.667
    RAMPS INCLUDED 527.067
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